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we understand that they are going to hold a meeting next Monday morning.

To say that the temperance movement is a success is to say that the liquor saloons, night, day, or night, are closed. It is not to be denied that this is the result of a grand effort for good.

Governor Elmore stated that the saloons and saloon men have been taken into consideration, and that every effort has been made to keep them open.

"Vile stuff" can still be dealt out as before, and only the bottle is to be the lips of our young men.

"I wish to state that the sale of liquor during the week is no longer allowed. To say that the liquor saloons are open on Sunday, we have the sale of liquor during the week, but on Monday, the sale is stopped."

Gen. Wade Hampton made a speech in the state convention, in which he said that the temperance reform was a success, and that the sale of liquor during the week was no longer allowed.

The real friends of temperance are those who abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors.

"I wish to state that the sale of liquor during the week is no longer allowed. To say that the liquor saloons are open on Sunday, we have the sale of liquor during the week, but on Monday, the sale is stopped."
MISS ANNIE STEVENS SPENT MONDAY AT HOME.
Mr. William Ballard, city editor of the Columbia Register, visited the editor of the Atlanta Constitution today.
Mr. John D. Colvin, formerly a judge of the Methodist church, has been appointed to the post of counselor-at-law.
Mr. W. T. White, of Chester, has been called away on business by the death of his brother.
Mr. J. D. Daniel and wife last Saturday.
Mr. W. T. White has many warm friends and acquaintances, but none have had a hand shaking—Yeulee Yorke.
Mr. George Bird, a nephew of Mrs. J. D. Miller, made a visit of the satisfaction of the authorities.
It is operated upon at the Fairview Hospital.
Mr. H. D. Young, of Auburn.
Mr. J. D. Daniel and wife last Saturday.
Mr. W. T. White has many warm friends and acquaintances, but none have had a hand shaking—Yeulee Yorke.
Mr. George Bird, a nephew of Mrs. J. D. Miller, made a visit of the satisfaction of the authorities.
It is operated upon at the Fairview Hospital.
Mr. H. D. Young, of Auburn.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. J. W. T. Wells, of Hartsville, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. A. H. Miller, of Rock Hill, spent Wednesday in the city.
Mr. R. B. Anderson and daughter, of Hunting December, were in the city yesterday.
Mr. R. B. Anderson and daughter, of Hunting December, were in the city yesterday.

Sülted Tomatoes
Dr. R. C. McMackin and family, of Lancaster, are visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Esther Huff and Boss Braco, of Richland, are spending their vacation in Kershaw, N. C.
Rev. Mr. Hayden preached a very impressive sermon on the theme of the American and English churchmen, which was very welcome to the large crowd of people present.
Miss L. C. McLean, who has been spending some time in Florida, is back in the city this week.

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR, PRICE, $10.00.
WORKS 7 1/2 FEET. WEIGHT, 80 POUNDS.

Tobacco! Molasses!—Everything Cheap at Wm. LINDSAY & SONS.

Tobacco is very cheap, and great quantities of it can be purchased with good profit. Used at the right time and in proper quantity, it can be used almost entirely with the most hardy and most expensive part of cultivation, viz: hoisting.
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OLD JIM.

Amusing Stories Told About a Famous Fire Horse of Boston.

Stories of the intelligence displayed by Old Jim, the famous fire horse of Boston, have been told over and again, but there are others that are not so generally known that next to seem to be worthy of a little attention. The following is one of them. Old Jim is known to the members of the department and, indeed, to many of the citizens of Boston. It is now at the Dorchester street engine house where it is called "the emergency" home. This is the place he used to frequently call at when the alarm was given.

The men tell amusing stories about him and the way he went about his work. One of his former drivers said recently of him: "Old Jim was a good horse. He was always ready and willing to do his work. He never shied at a fire, and when he was called to a job, he would go at once and do his best." Old Jim was one of the horses that were used during the leather district fire. He was called upon to help pull the fire engine to the scene of the fire. Old Jim was a large, strong horse, and he was always ready to do his best when called upon to help. He was always well cared for and was always in good condition. He was a popular horse with the firefighters, who always depended on him to do his best when called upon to help.

One of the stories told about Old Jim is that he was once called upon to help pull a fire engine to a fire in the leather district. The fire was a large one, and Old Jim was called upon to help pull the fire engine to the scene of the fire. Old Jim was always ready to do his best when called upon to help, and he was always reliable. He was always well cared for and was always in good condition. He was a popular horse with the firefighters, who always depended on him to do his best when called upon to help.

Previous to this fire Old Jim had been used on several occasions to help pull the fire engine to the scene of a fire. He was always ready and willing to do his work, and he was always well cared for. He was always in good condition and was always ready to do his best when called upon to help. He was always popular with the firefighters, who always depended on him to do his best when called upon to help.

One of the stories told about Old Jim is that he was once called upon to help pull a fire engine to a fire in the leather district. The fire was a large one, and Old Jim was called upon to help pull the fire engine to the scene of the fire. Old Jim was always ready to do his best when called upon to help, and he was always reliable. He was always well cared for and was always in good condition. He was a popular horse with the firefighters, who always depended on him to do his best when called upon to help.